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MAYAMY EYELASH LAMINATION IS AN INNOVATIVE 
PROCEDURE THAT GIVES EYELASHES THE CURL, 
MOISTURIZES THEM AND SATURATES WITH A PIGMENT, 
BENEFICIAL TRACE ELEMENTS AND VITAMINS, MAKING 
THEM LOOK LONG AND VOLUMINOUS. 

RIGHT AFTER THE PROCEDURE EYELASH VOLUME 
INCREASES TO 30% DUE TO THE MULTIFACETED 
EFFECT OF THE LAMINATION COMPOSITIONS USED. 
THE EYELASHES BECOME SMOOTH AND SHINY AND 
GENERALLY LOOK HEALTHIER!

ALL THE COMPOSITIONS ARE ENRICHED WITH CARE 
COMPLEX THAT PROVIDES AN EFFICIENT, BUT 
DELICATE EFFECT ON EYELASHES. USING MAYAMY 
LAMINATION COMPOSITIONS, YOU CAN BE SURE 
ABOUT SAFETY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE 
LAMINATION PROCEDURE!

SKIN SENSITIVITY TEST 
In rare cases the products for lamination may cause an allergic reaction. 
To reduce the risk, perform a sensitivity test 24-48 hours prior to the 
procedure, even though your client has already used these products. 
Dye sensitivity test: mix a small amount of dye with Milk-Cream Developer 
BRONSUN according to the instructions. Apply the mixture to the inside 
of the elbow or behind the ear and wash it o� with water in 30 minutes.
Compositions sensitivity test: apply a small amount of Composition #1, 
#2 and #3 to the inside of the elbow or behind the ear and wash it o� 
with water in 30 minutes. 
In case of itching, irritation, swelling or redness during the exposure time 
or within 24-48 hours after  sensitivity test, the use of the product is the
prohibited.
Sensitivity test is an important precaution. However, keep it in mind that 
even after the test the client may experience an allergic reaction. «No» 
reaction during the sensitivity test does not guarantee that an allergic 
reaction will not occur while performing subsequent procedures. Please, 
warn the client about the necessity to consult a doctor if there is any 
doubt about a potential allergic reaction to the compositions' components.

     : CAUTION
☑ For professional use only.

☑ Read and follow instructions.

☑ This product can cause severe allergic reactions. Run a sensitivity test
       before the procedure. In case of allergic reaction, consult a doctor.

☑ Wear suitable gloves.

☑ Remove contact lenses before the procedure. In case the dye gets on
       the lenses, remove the lenses and immediately rinse eyes with plenty
       of water. Consult a doctor if necessary.

☑ Composition #1 Volume Lift MAYAMY contains thioglycolate.
       Avoid contact with eyes. Rinse eyes immediately if product comes
       into contact with them.

☑ Composition #2 Volume Fixer MAYAMY сontains hydrogen peroxide,
       alkali. Avoid contact with eyes. Can cause blindness. Rinse eyes
       immediately if product comes into contact with them.

☑ Eyelash and eyebrow dye BRONSUN contains phenylenediamines,
       resorcinol, alkali. Milk-cream developer BRONSUN сontains hydrogen
       peroxide. Avoid contact with eyes. Can cause blindness. Rinse eyes
       immediately if product comes into contact with them.

☑ Eyelashes shall not be coloured if the consumer:
       — has a rash on the face or sensitive, irritated and damaged scalp;
       — has experienced any reaction after colouring hair or eyelashes;
       — has experienced a reaction to a temporary “black henna” tattoo
           in the past.

☑ Temporary «black henna» tattoos may increase the risk of allergy.

☑ These products are not intended for use on persons under the age of 16.

☑ Keep out of reach of children.

☑ Do not use after the expiry date.

☑ For intended use only.    

☑ For external use only.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
1. Cleanse the eyelashes and the area around the eyes with an oil-free 
    makeup remover.
2. Isolate the lower eyelashes, using eyelash tape or hydrogel pads. 
3. Treat the eyelashes with Aroma Primer MAYAMY.
4. Set silicone pads of the right size on the upper eyelids, using Eyelash
    and eyebrow glue MAYAMY. By applying the glue fix the upper
    eyelashes on the pads according to distribution rules: distribute them
    parallel to each other, avoiding intersection. For easy distribution use
    an applicator or eyelash extension tweezers.



IMPORTANT RECOMMENDATIONS: 
☑ Do not use the same microbrush when working with Composition #1 
       and Composition #2. Use di�erent microbrushes for each composition. 

☑ The caps on the compositions' bottles should not come in contact 
       with other compositions or tare, as it may lead to ine�ciency of the 
       compositions.

☑ Close the bottles tightly after the procedure. It will help to avoid 
       ine�ciency of the compositions when performing the subsequent 
       procedures.

☑ Remove dried glue residues from the neck of its tube after each use.

DO NOT USE PRODUCTS  IN CASE OF: 
☑ Intolerance or hypersensitivity to the compositions' components.

☑ Stye, blepharitis, cysts, abrasions, burns and scarring in the immediate 
       vicinity of the eyes, eye infections, skin diseases and inflammatory 
       processes around the eyes, ocular hypersensitivity, condition after 
       chemotherapy, alopecia, keratitis, dry eye syndrome, increased 
       lacrimation, folliculitis and pseudofolliculitis barbae, ingrown eyelashes, 
       Bell’s palsy, glaucoma, eye twitching, increased fragility of eyelashes, 
       condition after recent ophthalmic surgery.
Please, warn the client about the necessity to consult a doctor if there is 
any doubt about a potential allergic reaction to the compositions' 
components. 

STORAGE CONDITIONS: 
Store at a temperature from +5 °C to +25 °C in dry place away from heat 
and direct sunlight.

EU RESPONSIBLE PERSON NAME AND ADDRESS: 
KHUS S.R.O., Pod Habrovou 445/3, Hlubočepy, 152 00 Praha 5, Prague,
Czech Republic, e-mail: info@khuscosmetics.com,
www.mayamypro.com

MANUFACTURER: 
Innovator Cosmetics LLC, 127273, Russia, Moscow, 5A Berezovaya Alleya St., 
bld. 1-3, o�. 81-95, tel.: + 7 (495) 777 10 14, e-mail: info@incosmetix.com, 
www.incosmetix.com

MADE IN RUSSIA♥

5. Using a microbrush, apply a small amount of Composition #1 to 2/3 of 
    the eyelash length 1-2 mm from the roots, leaving the tips free. The 
    recommended exposure time for Composition #1 is 8-12 minutes 
    (depending on the density and thickness of eyelashes). In case the client 
    has very coarse and thick eyelashes, the time can be increased up to 
    15 minutes. To be more precise, the exposure time for…
— thin, porous eyelashes is 8-9 minutes;
— eyelashes of medium thickness, eyelashes that have previously been 
    chemically treated is 10-12 minutes;
— coarse, dense, thick eyelashes, eyelashes that have not previously been 
    chemically treated is 12-15 minutes.
    It is recommended to cover the eyelashes with film, making sure it does 
    not leak to the roots or/and tips of the eyelashes. You may also use 
    additional heat.
6. As the exposure time is over, carefully remove Composition #1 with 
    a dry cotton swab, moving from the roots to the tips of the eyelashes.
7. Then use a microbrush to apply a small amount of Composition #2 
    to the same zone as for Composition #1. The exposure time of 
    Composition #2 is the same. 
8. As the exposure time is over, carefully remove Composition #2 with 
    a dry cotton swab, moving from the roots to the tips of the eyelashes.
9. Tint the eyelashes with dye. In a non-metallic tare mix thoroughly 
    Milk-cream Developer BRONSUN and Eyelash and eyebrow dye 
    BRONSUN in a ratio of 1:1. Gently apply the mixture to the entire 
    length of the eyelashes, avoiding contact with the eyes. The exposure 
    time of the dye is 5-8 minutes. 
10. As the exposure time is over, completely remove the dye from the 
    eyelashes with a dry cotton swab. Then using a cotton swab, soaked 
    with Composition #4, remove any dye residues and peel o� the 
    eyelashes from the silicone pads. Smooth the eyelashes, moving in the 
    direction from the roots to the tips until they peel o�.
11. Next step is the applying Eyelash Protein Reconstruction Composition 
    Protein Botex, if necessary. The exposure time of Protein Botex is 
    10-15 minutes. Before use place a tightly closed bottle of Protein Botex 
    in a container with hot water for 2-2.5 minutes. 
12. Using Composition #4, remove the silicone pads from the eyelids. 
    With a cotton swab, soaked with the composition, wipe the skin of the 
    eyelids under the pads and gently remove them. Thoroughly cleanse 
    the skin around the eyes and the inter-eyelash space from the glue and 
    dye residues, comb the eyelashes.
13. At the end of the procedure, use a microbrush to apply a small amount 
    of Composition #3 with twisting movements to the entire length of the 
    eyelashes and let it soak for a couple of minutes. Then gently comb the 
    eyelashes, wipe the excess composition with a cotton swab. It does not 
    require rinsing. 

1. Composition for lash lamination #1 VOLUME LIFT MAYAMY, 8 ml [ML0023]

2. Composition for lash lamination #2 VOLUME FIXER MAYAMY, 8 ml [ML0024]

3. Composition for lash lamination #3 SILK ESSENCE MAYAMY, 8 ml [ML0025]

4. Composition for lash lamination #4 EYELASH CLEANSER MAYAMY, 8 ml 
     [ML0026]

5. Glue for lash lamination MAYAMY, 5 ml [ML0027]

6. Aroma Primer for lash lamination MAYAMY, 10 ml  [ML0028]

7. Lash&brow protein reconstruction composition PROTEIN BOTEX, 10 ml
    [SL-00025]

8. Silicone pads set ULTRA SOFT, 3 sizes [MC0075]

9. Applicator for eyelash lamination and reconstruction, [SC-00062]

10. Eyelash and eyebrow dye BRONSUN deep black #1, 7 ml

11. Eyelash and eyebrow dye BRONSUN blue black #3, 7 ml

12. Milk-cream developer BRONSUN 3%, 20 ml, [BR-2001]
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